
PACKAGES Packages designed to reflect the way we print pieces up together, therefore saving you money 
Packages are priced printed on 300gsm Crane Lettra 100% Cotton Rag

QTY 1 COLOUR 2 COLOUR

Essentials

40 $407 $607

60 $429 $636

80 $450 $664

Timeless

40 $814 $1,214

60 $858 $1,272

80 $900 $1,328

Luxurious

40 $1,221 $1,821

60 $1,287 $1,908

80 $1,350 $1,992

Superior

40 $2,442 $3,642

60 $2,574 $3,816

80 $2,698 $3,984 

CARD SIZES

Large Cards   Small Cards

Medium Cards   Folded Cards

- Price Guide for Winter 2014 - 
Letterpress printed wedding stationery by Terrace press in our Sydney 
Studio. Your letterpress stationery is hand crafted within 15 working 
days using the finest quality materials. We would love to meet you and 
your partner to discuss your  
upcoming wedding. Our studio is open by appointment or we can 
organise to come to you.

Timing and Our Process 
We recommend first contacting us about 3 months before you set wedding date 
to start discussing your options. After our initial discussion we will provide 
you with a series of quotes and further proceed to the design process. Design-
ing takes between 2 - 4 weeks depending on which design option you proceed 
with. Design concepts are sent back and forth with changes for your approval. 
Once approved the printing process can proceed. Printing takes a further 15 
working days.

Letterpress Quotes 
Our speciality at Terrace Press is our customised letterpress printing. If you find 
comparable or better pricing on similar letterpress printing, we are more than 
happy to discuss it and provide you with an even better quote.

Design Services  
At Terrace Press, we do provide a number of pre-designed templates that you 
can choose from. These templates are fully customisable, with the capacity to 
change wording, colours and paper stock from an additional cost of $90. We 
also produce suite designs that are create entirely personalised to express the 
style of your wedding through typography, colours, design elements and fine 
papers for an added cost of $270.

Payment Terms:
A 50% deposit is required upfront before production commences, with the final balance due before 
delivery or shipping. Design payments are due upfront before design work begins. If you are sup-
plying us with the artwork final pricing is subject to the sighting of your final artwork. Additional 
fees may apply if your files are not supplied to us in the required letterpress format. All prices are in 
Australian Dollars and are inclusive of GST.

ABN: 20476299079
PO Box. 205

Castle Hill  1765
NSW Australia
0448 888 844

@terracepress

terracepress.com.au

WEDDING STATIONERY
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SINGLE PIECES QTY 1 COLOUR 2 COLOUR

Small 300gsm

40 $266 $387

60 $275 $399

80 $284 $414

100 $292 $427

Small 600gsm

40 $274 $398

60 $286 $414

80 $298 $832

100 $310 $444

Medium 300gsm

40 $298 $416

60 $312 $432

80 $324 $447

100 $336 $464

Medium 600gsm

40 $297 $431

60 $314 $454

80 $332 $480 

100 $352 $504

Large 300gsm

40 $312 $466

60 $329 $488

80 $344 $509

100 $426 $532

Large 600gsm

40 $339 $497

60 $370 $536

80 $398 $570

100 $427 $607
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At Terrace Press we love to get creative and enjoy sourcing bits to 
bring your ideas to life so if there is anything extra or different that 
you have in mind that isn’t listed please do not hesitate to give us a call 
to discuss your ideas.

Our favourite and most popular paper stock is Crane Lettra 300gsm, 
100% cotton rag. Lettra has a distinct soft fluffy finish, available in 
both fluorescent and pearl white and holds a lovely tactile printing  
impression. We also have available a wide range of other fine paper 
stocks suitable for wedding stationery.  
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All of our inks are measured and mixed by hand. We use Pantone  
uncoated colours which include over 1000 colours to choose from. 
Should you have a colour that you are looking to exactly match such as a 
fabric swatch, we can hand mix a custom ink just for you.

Letterpress is a manual printing process that requires set printing plates. 
As a result, it is not possible to letterpress print the individual names 
of guests. However, we do provide a variety of personalisation choices 
for your guests which are listed to the below. Additionally we can leave 
space on invitations for a calligrapher to personalise each print.

Complete your stationery package with a range of gorgeous additions.

ADDITIONS COST PER ITEM

Hand Calligraphy

Calligraphy of guest’s names on invitation $3.00 per invitation

Calligraphy of guest’s names on place cards $2.50 per place card

Calligraphy of guest’s names & addresses on envelopes $4.00 per envelope

Digitally Printed  
Guest Names

Digitally printed names directly onto your letterpress invitation $2.00 each

Digitally Printed 
Guest Address

Digitally Printed Guest Address matching to your choice of paper stock with  
addresses digitally printed

$1.80 each

Letterpress Printed  
Return Address

Letterpress Printed Return Address matching to your choice of paper stock with  
addresses letterpress printed

$2.80 each

Plain Envelopes - All Sizes Matching to your choice of paper stock $0.80 each

Custom Lined Envelope
Adding colour and elegance to your envelope.  
Digitally printed and hand lined.

$2 each (+0.80  
envelope) $2.80 each

Foil Printing Gold, Silver or Coloured from $350 per piece

Edge Painting Various Colours on 600GSM only add $120 per piece

Rounded Corners Die - cut with a 3mm radius add $120 per piece

Custom Shape Die - cut with your unique die-cut shape add $190 per piece

Belly Bands Custom designed, digitally printed and wrapped around your stationery $1.50 each

 Twines and Ribbon
Tie your stationery together with your choice or Bakers Twine, Natural Jute Twine ,  
Hemp Twine or Ribbon. Various Colours and Styles available.

$1.50 each

Seating Chart Digitally printed on 3mm foam core. Up to A2 (540x420mm) A4 from $39

Order of Service Digitally printed A5 booklet. Double sided cover with 4-8 internal pages. Stapled at spine. 
100 booklets starting

from $249


